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WyFB 95th Annual Meeting Nov. 13-15 in Sheridan
By Kerin Clark
Farm Bureau’s grassroots action
at its finest will be showcased for
the 95th year in a row at the Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation Annual Meeting Nov. 13-15 in Sheridan. Farm Bureau members will
gather from across the state to consider resolutions that have passed
the county and district levels. The
work done at this meeting is very
important as it guides the organization for the coming year.
If you are a regular annual meeting attendee, no need to convince
you of the importance of participating. However, if you have never attended the state annual meeting…
READ ON.
Most people will tell you that

once you attend the meeting you are
set on future participation because
you will see how your voice combined with the other voices plays an
important role in the policy development process. Voting delegates
from the county Farm Bureaus participate in policy discussion, elect
officers and ultimately chart the
course for the coming year. Folks
also enjoy networking with farmers and ranchers, seeing old friends
and making new friends. Informative speakers talk on current issues
impacting agriculture in Wyoming
and nationwide. And, don’t forget
the ice cream social. You can’t go
wrong taking an ice cream break in
the middle of business discussion.
Contact your county Farm Bu-

Agricultural Property Values
Agricultural land is divided into
three categories: Irrigated Crop
Land, Dry Crop Land, and Range
Land. As per Wyoming’s Constitution, agricultural land is valued
based on that land’s ability to produce. Irrigated land’s value is based
on the production of all hay, because
hay is the most common commodity

Thursday, Nov. 13 with registration at 11 a.m. Members will enjoy
lunch together and then roll-up their
sleeves and delve into committee
work. WyFB’s four standing committees meet Thursday afternoon
See ‘Annual Meeting’ page 8

Water... It’s All About Water
By Holly Kennedy
“If a ditch fills with rainwater—
and nobody’s around to see it—can it
still be regulated by the Environmental Protection Agency?” --The Wall
Street Journal’s Washington Wire
Blog
We find ourselves and our industry caught up in what seems to be an
endless stream of water fights. Yet
the question remains… is it really

all about water? Or is water merely a
powerful vehicle being driven down
an avenue in yet another attempt to
gain federal authority to infringe
upon personal property rights? The
Federal Government through means
such as the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) is not trying to
regulate water, they are trying to
regulate land features. As evident by
See ‘It’s All About Water’ page 13

It’s Time! Submit Comments to Ditch the Rule!

See ‘Agricultural Property Values’ page 9

District judge rules on wolves .................................... Page 3
YF&R and Collegiate Discussion Meets ................... Page 4

label

WYOMING AGRICULTURE

By Brett Moline
Based on information released by
the Wyoming Department of Revenue, agricultural land valuations
will increase again for the coming
year. Irrigated land values are projected to increase 13.2 percent, dry
crop land is projected to increase 4.2
percent, and range land is projected
to increase 3.6 percent.

reau president today to learn more
about attending the state annual
meeting!
Here is a snapshot of the meeting
schedule.
Committee Work--Thursday
The annual meeting begins

Livestock grazing and rangeland health ................... Page 6
AFBF trade delegation................................................ Page 7
Photo contest; deadline Oct. 27................................ Page 11
Celebrate Agriculture football game ....................... Page 14

It’s time to DITCH THE RULE! Farm Bureau members around
Wyoming are sending their comments into the Environmental Protection Agency to let them know the proposed Waters of the U.S. rule is
regulatory overreach and not what Congress intended.
Have you sent in your comments yet? The deadline is quickly approaching…comments must be received by Oct. 20. Generating the
most comments in opposition to this rule has the greatest urgency now.
We encourage Farm Bureau members to engage in this comment process and let the EPA know IT’S TIME TO DITCH THE RULE!
You can comment directly using this link: http://ditchtherule.fb.org
or you may mail comments to: EPA Docket Center, EPA West, Room
3334, 1301 Constitution Avenue NW, Washington, DC 20460 Attention Docket ID No. EPA-HQ-OW-2011-0880. Kerin Clark photo.
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Working to keep agriculture strong
By Ken Hamilton, WyFB Executive is also a favorite conversation. This
year the late spring and early frost has
Vice President
September is a busy time for agri- had an impact on the crops. When you
cultural producers. Summer is wind- are a general agricultural organization
like Farm Bureau you will
ing down and the things
find some folks having a
everyone has to get done
good year and some folks
before the first frost pile up
having a bad year. This
faster than you can get to
year the price of corn and
them.
hay is down, but the liveFall is also when a lot of
stock folks, especially the
county Farm Bureaus have
cattle producers have had a
their annual or resolutions
good year. Some of this is
meetings. Wyoming Farm
due to the lower prices for
Bureau staff members work
corn and hay, but after a
to get to those meetings
good grass year in most of
Ken Hamilton
so they can visit with the
members as well as serve as a resource the state, it’s hard not to be happy if
for counties should they need some ad- you’re raising calves.
We’re certainly getting a good reditional information. Resolutions are
an important part of this time of year sponse from our folks at the county
since the resolutions which start at the meetings in signing post cards to send
county level begin the grassroots pro- in to EPA to “Ditch the Rule.” It’s intercess which help set policies at a state esting that the Agency is spending a lot
of time and money lobbying the puband even national level.
These meetings are also an oppor- lic about how harmless they say this
tunity for fellow agricultural producers rule change is. The Agency, along with
to get together and visit about how their their allies in the environmental comsummers have gone. The conversation munity are pulling out all the stops in
will always touch on the weather since an effort to convince folks that they just
that is what drives the agricultural pro- want to save us. Try telling that to Anducer’s lives. But prices for this or that drew Johnson and all the others who
have faced fines of up to $37,000/day.
We certainly want to encourage
folks to take the time to sign a post
card and get it to us here at the state
Annual Policyholders’
office to send in or go to http://ditchMeeting
therule.fb.org/ and submit comments
Mountain West Farm Bureau
electronically.
Mutual Insurance Company
I’d also like to remind folks to reDecember 4, 2014 – 8:00 a.m.
new their membership in Farm Bureau
Farm Bureau Center, 931 Boulder Drive
so we can continue working to make
Laramie, Wyoming 82070
sure agriculture can keep growing the
food we all need.

NOTICE

Calendar of Events

Harvest 2014: A Bounty of
Rewards and Challenges
By Bob Stallman, American Farm ideal as the weather, but most farmers
Bureau Federation President
I know would rather have a bumper
Harvest season is upon us, bringing crop in their fields.
with it that perfect blend of sunshine,
Snail Rail
crisp air and golden fields. While it is
American farmers have worked toa farmer’s nature, it is harder for many gether time and again to support pubof us to complain about the weather we lic policy that allows agriculture to
have enjoyed this summer.
succeed, but our ability to
High Pressure System
address some challenges is
Drought persists in some
limited. An example is the
areas, but ideal weather
current rail congestion in
elsewhere has our fields
the upper Midwest, where
brimming with life and ripe
a booming energy industry
for harvest. The farm-prices
is creating high demand for
forecast, on the other hand,
rail cars. Booming industry
is less sunny. The bountisounds like a good problem,
ful harvest is putting presif you had to choose one.
Bob Stallman
sure on crop prices: USDA
But the infrastructure in the
projects mid-point pricing of $3.50 per region is groaning under the weight of
bushel for corn and $10 per bushel for all the extra cargo, and farmers are the
soybeans. These would be the lowest ones at risk of being left behind as they
prices we’ve seen since 2009-10, pos- look for the most efficient way to get
sibly the lowest since 2006-07. With their crops to market.
production costs higher than when
With rail shipments already backwe last saw prices at this level, USDA logged from a harsh winter, farmers
projects net farm income will drop 14 will be hard-pressed to find adequate
percent.
storage as they wait for the bottleneck
America’s farmers aren’t the only to clear. As our bins and county elevaones with big harvests this year. Com- tors fill up, some of the grain will pile
modity production abroad has been up outside, exposed to the elements
higher than usual to keep up with the and at risk of spoiling.
demands of the global market.
Like crop prices, rail congestion is
Just as one harvest can vary widely a market-driven issue, but we’re keepfrom the last, the prospects for some ing an eye on it. Farm Bureau is monisectors of agriculture are much bright- toring the latest Surface Transportation
er due to the tsunami of grain we are Board reports and keeping in commuabout to see. This year’s big harvest nication with the rail companies as
adds up to good news for farmers and they work to resolve the backlog and
ranchers feeding livestock and rebuild- meet the region’s shipping demands.
ing herds after a long dry spell. After
Farmers will weather their share of
several challenging years, the outlook storms this fall, but there is much to be
is good. Cattle prices even hit a record grateful for with an abundant harvest.
high earlier this year. Lower feed costs America’s farmers and ranchers will
will give livestock and poultry produc- persevere, even as they face the coners a chance to regroup and rebuild.
stant challenges of competing in an
The crop price forecast is not as inconstant marketplace.

October
4 ..........Albany County Farm Bureau Annual Meeting at 5 p.m.—Woods Landing
6 ..........Southwest District Farm Bureau Annual Meeting at 9 a.m.—Library at Kemmerer
9 ..........Southeast District Farm Bureau Annual Meeting at 10 a.m.—UW SAREC near Lingle
10.........“Just Ask” Regular and Century Club Member Drive Challenge ends
18.........“Celebrate Agriculture Day” at UW Football Game and Pre-Game Zone—War
Memorial Stadium in Laramie
20 ........WyFB YF&R Discussion Meet application deadline
30 ........WyFB YF&R Collegiate Discussion Meet application deadline

November

4 ..........General Election
13-15 ...WyFB Annual Meeting—Holiday Inn in Sheridan
13.........WyFB YF&R Regular and Collegiate Discussion Meet at 5 p.m.—Sheridan College
in Sheridan

January

13.........Wyoming Legislature Convenes
11-14 ....American Farm Bureau Federation Annual Convention—San Diego, Calif.
16-18....Joint YF&R Conference with WyFB and South Dakota Farm Bureau—Deadwood, S.D.

W y o m i n g A g r i c u l t u r e , I S S N 1 0 7 1 0 2 7 2 , is the official publication of the Wyoming Farm
Bureau Federation, 931 Boulder Drive, Laramie, WY 82070 and is published monthly, except
for combined July/August and December/January issues. $1.00 subscription rate is deducted
from Farm Bureau membership dues. Paid subscriptions are available to Wyoming Farm
Bureau members only. Periodicals postage paid at Torrington, Wyoming 82240. Postmaster
send change of address to: Wyoming Agriculture, Box 1348, Laramie, WY 82073.
The Wyoming Farm Bureau toll-free number is 1-800-442-8325. www.wyfb.org
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Facing Likely Defeat, EPA Abandons Key Farm Case in West Virginia
Agency Pounds Chest on Blog, Tucks Tail in Court
WASHINGTON, D.C., September 22, 2014 -- The EPA’s decision
not to appeal a key federal ruling in
favor of West Virginia farmer Lois
Alt highlights the cynicism that
drives the agency’s water agenda, the
American Farm Bureau said.
The U.S. Court for the Northern
District of West Virginia earlier ruled
against EPA and in favor of farmer
Lois Alt in October 2013. The court rejected EPA’s contention that the Clean
Water Act regulates ordinary stormwater runoff from the farmyard (nonproduction areas) at large livestock or
poultry farms.
Since no federal court had ever addressed the question of stormwater runoff from farms such as Alt’s, the lower
court’s ruling carries implications for
tens of thousands of poultry and livestock farms nationwide. An appellate
court decision upholding that ruling
would make it even harder for EPA to
persist in imposing wide-scale federal
permitting requirements on large animal farms (known as “concentrated animal feeding operations” or “CAFOs”).
EPA’s voluntary dismissal of its appeal
signals the agency’s desire to avoid a
likely loss in the appellate court. The
appeal could still go forward if any of

the five environmental groups that intervened in support of EPA decides to
go forward without the government.
“EPA knows its effort to regulate
perfectly well-run farms cannot withstand legal scrutiny, and the agency
doesn’t quite know how to deal with
that,” AFBF President Bob Stallman
said. Both AFBF and the West Virginia
Farm Bureau joined the suit on the side
of Alt. “Apparently, the agency would
rather move on and continue pursuing
its regulatory agenda farm-to-farm,
but not defend it in court.” Although
EPA’s motivation seems self-evident,
said Stallman, “you wouldn’t know it
from the agency’s spin machine.”
EPA laid out its logic in a late-Friday
blog posting, evidently trying to bury
the news after most journalists had
stopped reporting for the day. EPA’s
blog explained the agency simply decided “to stop spending resources on
litigation about this CAFO … A smart
and strategic enforcement program requires us to make choices about where
to spend our time for the biggest benefit to the public. We stand firm on this
commitment to protect public health
and the environment.” The withdrawal,
they wrote, “does not change either the
law across the country or EPA’s com-

mitment to protecting water quality.”
AFBF General Counsel Ellen Steen
said: “By dropping its appeal, EPA
presumably hopes to avoid a loss in
the appellate court. EPA appears to be
saying it will continue to enforce its
position against other farmers, even
though it’s not willing to defend that
position in court.”
Added AFBF President Bob Stallman, “For most of us, standing firm
doesn’t mean walking away just because you are afraid you won’t like the
outcome. EPA might call that smart
and strategic, but I call it cynical and
cowardly. Lois Alt should be proud
of her environmental stewardship and
her courage in standing up to EPA. She
won an important court victory that
will benefit many others, and we are
proud to have supported her efforts.”
Background on Alt vs. EPA
EPA’s dispute with Alt began when
the agency issued an order threatening
her with $37,500 in fines per day unless she applied for a Clean Water Act
permit for stormwater runoff from her
farmyard. EPA cited no deficiencies in
Alt’s farming practices, but contended
that stormwater containing even miniscule amounts of manure triggered
Clean Water Act liability and permit-

ting obligations.
Proud of her record of environmental stewardship, Alt responded with
a lawsuit challenging the EPA order.
Her complaint cited the long-standing
Clean Water Act exemption of “agricultural stormwater discharges.” The
dispute garnered national attention as
AFBF and West Virginia Farm Bureau
joined the suit on the side of Alt, and
five environmental groups joined on
the side of EPA. All parties focused on
the broader implications of the lawsuit
for farmers nationwide.
EPA first attempted to back away
from the fight about six months after
Alt filed suit and just weeks before
briefing was to begin. The agency
withdrew its order and asked the court
to dismiss the suit. The court refused,
finding that EPA had not changed its
legal position and that the Farm Bureau groups had an ongoing interest in
resolving the validity of that position
for the benefit of other farmers.
Forced to fight, EPA and its allies
came out guns blazing, filing more
than 500 pages arguing for Clean Water
Act regulation of ordinary stormwater
from any part of a perfectly well-run
livestock or poultry farm. The court
roundly rejected those arguments.

Wolf back on ESA list in Wyoming
The Wyoming Game and Fish
Commission initiated the formal rulemaking process set forth in the Administrative Procedures Act that will make
this emergency rule permanent. The
Commission expects to complete the
process in November.
The Attorney General also filed a
motion with the US District Court on
Sept. 24 asking the Court to recognize
Wyoming’s management commitments are legally enforceable.
“Now that Wyoming has resolved
the Court’s concern, I hope the Court
will amend its ruling and allow Wyoming’s continued management of gray
wolves,” Governor Mead said. “There
are many positives in Judge Jackson’s decision. However, she held that
Wyoming’s plan was not sufficiently
formalized to support the Fish and
Wildlife Service’s 2012 rule allowing
limited take of gray wolves. We believe
an emergency rule can remedy this, and
I have instructed the Wyoming Game
and Fish Department and the Attorney
General to proceed accordingly.”
In the meantime the Wyoming Game
and Fish Department will immediately
provide specific guidance to hunters and
other persons with respect to the killing
of wolves. Until Judge Jackson’s order is
stayed or modified, the killing of wolves
in Wyoming will be under the jurisdiction of the US Fish and Wildlife Service.

New! TS6.175 4wd, 16x16 PS, ldr/grapple ....... Cash + 0%
New! BC5070 small sq. baler, hydraformatic........ $24,650
NH Boomer 35 with 240TLA ldr, 4wd, hydro ........ $23,350
NH Boomer 3045 4wd, CVT, Cab A/C, Ldr.............. $27,600
New! TV6070, Bidirectional - Loaded................. $146,900

ROSE
BROS•

New! SP130 Windrower w/ HS16 header ............. $97,650
New! NH T5.115, 115HP, 4wd, cab, w/ Ldr ............ $79,600
‘07 TV145 Bidirectional, 1939 hrs ....................... $74,500
Haybuster CMF-830, vertical mixer feeder........... $56,900
New! NH TS6.140, 4wd, 115 HP, Pwr-Shuttle ....... $74,500

INCORPERATED

A U.S. District Court Judge in
Washington, D.C. issued a ruling on
Sept. 23, 2014 that places wolves in
Wyoming back on the Endangered
Species list. The United States Fish and
Wildlife Service had transferred management of wolves to the state of Wyoming. Environmental groups filed a
lawsuit seeking to overturn Wyoming’s
wolf management plan and return the
wolf to the Endangered Species list.
The Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation has been involved in this issue
since the 1990s when the federal government decided to introduce wolves
into Wyoming.
“This is yet another example of the
fundamental inequities the old ESA
system has where Wyoming is held to
a higher standard than the federal government,” Ken Hamilton, Wyoming
Farm Bureau Federation executive
vice president, said.
Emergency Rule for Wolves filed
According to a news release from
Wyoming Governor Matt Mead’s office, in response to the District Court
ruling, Governor Mead on Sept. 24
signed and filed an emergency rule
establishing that Wyoming’s commitment under its management plan is legally enforceable. The emergency rule
has the full force and effect of law immediately and is effective for 120 days
or 240 if extended by the Governor.

Lingle, Wyoming

307.837.2261
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Young Farmer and Rancher News
Regular YF&R and Collegiate Discussion Meet competitions Nov. 13
--Competitions in Sheridan at Sheridan College
Farm Bureau members between
the ages of 18-35 and college students in Wyoming are invited to participate in the 2014 Discussion Meet
competitions. There are two different competitions that will be held
during the Wyoming Farm Bureau
Federation (WyFB) Annual Meeting in Sheridan. The competitions
will be Thursday, Nov. 13, 2014 at
Sheridan College.
The first competition is the Regular WyFB Young Farmer & Rancher
(YF&R) Discussion Meet; Farm Bureau regular members between the
ages of 18-35 are eligible. The second competition is the WyFB YF&R

Young Farmer & Rancher
Joint Conference
Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation
& South Dakota Farm Bureau

January 16-18, 2015
The Lodge at Deadwood in Deadwood, South Dakota



Collegiate Discussion Meet; any stu- Nov. 13 at Sheridan College. The
dent attending a Wyoming college final round is Saturday, Nov. 15
is eligible. A meet and greet event during the General Session of the
will begin the evening where col- WyFB Annual Meeting.
lege students, YF&R
The state wincontestants and Farm
ner receives a $500
Bureau members can
cash prize and
network.
an expense paid
“The entire experiBeing an advotrip to the Amerience, from the state level
cate for agriculture is
can Farm Bureau
all the way to the national
more important now
Federation 2015
competition, was incredthan ever and should
Annual Meeting
ible. The learning that
be a part of everyin San Diego, Catook place, meeting new
one’s business plan.
lif. In the national
agricultural friends and
Develop your leadcompetition, a GM
attending workshops and
ership and advocacy
Truck is the grand
forums that were all top
skills and meet other
prize.
flight was one of the best
young farmers and
Collegiate YF&R
things I have done as a colranchers from around
Discussion Meet
lege professor.”—Chuck
the state and around
New this year,
Holloway, Sheridan Colthe nation by particiany Wyoming college Agriculture Professor
pating in the YF&R
lege student with
D i s c u s sion Meet
an interest in agricompetitions.
culture is eligible to participate. A
Regular YF&R Discussion Meet
major in agriculture is not required
The preliminary rounds of this for competition. The state winner
competition will be held Thursday, receives a $300 cash prize and an

“

CASEͲIH$300Ͳ$500DISCOUNT

expense paid trip to the AFBF Feb.
2015 national competition in Nashville, Tenn. to compete for college
scholarships.
In 2014, Sheridan College student
Jake Bare won the competition and
traveled to the national competition
with his college advisor Chuck Holloway. Holloway is an agriculture
professor at Sheridan College and
speaks highly of this competition for
college students.
“The entire experience, from the
state level all the way to the national
competition, was incredible,” Holloway said. “The learning that took
place, meeting new agricultural
friends and attending workshops
and forums that were all top flight
was one of the best things I have
done as a college professor.”
More information
Topics and rules are available at
wyfb.org. Regular Discussion Meet
applications must be postmarked by
Oct. 20, 2014. Collegiate DiscusSee ‘Discussion Meet Competitions’ page 5

Exclusive Farm Bureau Member Savings!

VisithƩps://www.ĩverify.com/case
CHEVROLET,BUICK&GMC
$500DISCOUNT
GotohƩps://www.ĩverify.com/GM
CHOICEHOTELS

Farm Bureau is Pleased to Announce Our Newest Member
Benefit With Polaris!
EligibleFarmBureau
Membersreceivea$300per
unitdiscountonallPolaris
UƟlityandSportVehicles,
$200perunitonAllͲTerrain
Vehiclesand$300peruniton
allGEMElectricVehicles.
Membersareeligibleforthe
discounts30daysaŌer
joiningtheFarmBureau.

Totakeadvantageofthe
Polarisprogramdiscounts,
memberslogonto
ĩverify.com/Polariswhere
eligibilitywillbeconĮrmed
onceamembershipnumber
andzipcodeareentered.A
cerƟĮcatewillbemade
availableonlinethatmustbe
printedandtakentothe
dealershipofchoice.

MemberID:00209880 
WYNDHAMHOTELS&RESORTS
MemberID:8000004324 
PCCONNECTION
www.pcconnecƟon.com/WFBF
AVISCARRENTAL
AWD#A298850
HERTZRENTALS
CDP#:1773460
PRESCRIPTIONDISCOUNTPROGRAM
Visitwyĩ.orgtosignup
GRAINGERSUPPLIES
Save10%onallproductsbothinͲstore
andonline.
BELTONE
15%oī.Call800–BELTONE
OFFICEDEPOT
Visit“BeneĮts&Membership”tabatwyĩ.org

POLARIS$200Ͳ$300OFF
VisithƩps://www.ĩverify.com/Polaris

ForaddiƟonalinformaƟonandafulllistofotherFarmBureaumember
beneĮts,visitwww.wyĩ.orgorcall1Ͳ800Ͳ442Ͳ8325.
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“Made in Wyoming” product promotion in November
--FB members asked to submit information before Oct. 10
All Wyoming Farm Bureau
members who make and sell
“Made in Wyoming” products are
invited to submit their product(s)
for consideration to be included in
the “gift section” of the November
issue. The Wyoming Farm Bureau

Federation will make the final decision on what to print.
Please submit the following to Kerin Clark by Oct. 10,
2014 (kclark@wyfb.org or P.O.
Box 685, Torrington, WY 82240.
For questions, you may also call

307.532.2002):
1. Name of company and product you sell. Word limit is 40
words.
2. Contact information, including how to place orders.
3. Logo (must be submitted

via e-mail in pdf or jpeg format)
(These will be used if space is
available.)
4. Product photos (must be submitted via e-mail in jpeg format.
These will be used if space is
available.)

Discussion Meet
Competitions
From page 4
sion Meet applications must
be postmarked by Oct. 30,
2014. Contact WyFB YF&R
Coordinator Kerin Clark at
307.532.2002 or kclark@
wyfb.org with questions.
2014 WyFB YF&R
Discussion Meet Questions
1. How would the condition
of government-managed
public lands change
if they were managed
privately? What are
the pros and cons of
government ownership
of land versus private
ownership?
2. Should farmers and
ranchers be held liable
for possible food-borne
illnesses when the food
item of concern can be
traced back to their farms
or ranches? Why or why
not?
3. The farm bill crop
insurance provisions offer
a safety net for crop loss
due to natural disaster
and/or price risk. Should
a safety net for livestock
producers be developed,
and what provisions
might it include?
4. How can young farmers
and ranchers work to
encourage membership
growth and member
engagement for the
county, state and
national Farm Bureau
organizations?
5. How should our nation’s
policies balance concerns
about food insecurity
against concerns
about the safety or
environmental impact
of modern agricultural
technologies? What role
should farmers have in
discussing and debating
these issues in our society
and with our lawmakers?

PRESENTING A PRIVATE OFFER FOR
FARM BUREAU MEMBERS

$500
ON TOP OF MOST CURRENT OFFERS1

Offer available through 4/1/17. Available on all 2014 and 2015 Chevrolet, Buick and GMC vehicles. This offer
available with all other offers, excluding discounted pricing (employee, dealership employee and supplier
pricing). Only customers who have been active members of an eligible Farm Bureau for a minimum of 30
days will be eligible to receive a certiﬁcate. Customers can obtain certiﬁcates at www.fbverify.com/gm. Farm
Bureau and the FB logo are registered service marks of the American Farm Bureau Federation and are used
herein under license by General Motors.

CHEYENNE
HALLADAY MOTORS
BUICK/GMC
307-634-1511
www.halladaymotors.com

EVANSTON
CASTLE ROCK
CHEVROLET
307-789-2681
www.castlerockchevy.com

GILLETTE
WHITE'S FRONTIER
MOTORS
307-682-8851
www.whitesfrontier.net

LARAMIE
LARAMIE GM AUTO
CENTER
307-460-8961
www.laramiegm.com

POWELL
GARVIN MOTORS, INC.
307-754-5743
www.garvinmotors.com

ROCK SPRINGS
WHISLER CHEVROLET
COMPANY
307-362-5677
www.whislerchevy.com
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Livestock Grazing and Rangeland Health
By Bill Laycock and Michael Smith,
former Range Faculty members,
University of Wyoming
It is well documented that too heavy
grazing of livestock occurred after the
early settlement of the West. New settlers to the West came mainly from
the more humid areas of the Eastern
U.S. or from Europe. In these more
humid climates, heavy grazing by
livestock generally does not have the
long-lasting, adverse consequences to
the vegetation that it has in arid and
semi-arid systems that characterize
western rangelands As a result, most
rangelands were stocked too heavily
and grazing generally was year-long
in areas where that was possible. Also,
because most of the West originally
was “free range”, competition to make
use of the available forage became intense. Not only were the resident herds
of livestock too large, the “free range”
status allowed outside livestock (like
travelling bands of sheep) to graze
(and often overgraze) what would now
be considered “local” rangelands. In
the early part of the 20th century, land
managers recognized these effects of
heavy grazing and the art and science
of range management had its beginnings. After the formation of the Na-

tional Forests in the early part of the
20th Century, land managers began
trying to apply more proper stocking
and grazing practices to the National
Forest Lands. This was not an easy
process and one that was met with
considerable opposition. However, cooperation between the Forest Service
and the grazing permitees occurred
with time and the National Forest
Lands became better and better managed with greatly reduced soil erosion
and more and more productive vegetation on most areas.
The same process occurred on the
vast unsettled areas now managed by
the present Bureau of Land Management (BLM). In the mid 1930s the
BLM began working with ranchers
to apply better grazing management
on the mostly non-forested areas of
the West. Reduced stocking rates and
better grazing management on these
generally more arid lands have gradually resulted in vastly improved range
conditions in most areas.
The effects of proper management
of grazing of rangelands in the past 7080+ years are well documented in the
periodicals of the Society for Range
Management (Rangelands and Rangeland Ecology and Management). In

1994 the Range Society commissioned
and published a book summarizing the
known ecological effects of grazing
(Ecological Implications of Livestock
Herbivory in the West edited by Vavra,
Laycock and Pieper). In this book,
chapters written by leading range scientists summarized the vast published
range management literature on effects of grazing in the various parts of
the Western U.S. All of the scientific
articles are well documented with very
extensive literature citations. Some of
the most pertinent conclusions relating
to some of Wyoming’s rangelands are
summarized below.
For grass-dominated rangeland
types, condition of current rangelands
is now generally as good as or better
than it was prior to settlement. This
includes the short-grass plains that
dominate much of the area east of the
Rocky Mountains, including most of
eastern Wyoming. It also includes the
mid-grass and tall grass prairies in the
areas on the Great Plains that get more
rainfall than the Intermountain Region.
For the shrub dominated rangelands
common in Wyoming and other Intermountain states, the situation is much
less clear and varies considerably
among major vegetation types. For the

sagebrush-grass type, the heavy grazing 100 or so years ago resulted in the
depletion of the grass and herbaceous
understory and an increase in abundance and dominance of sagebrush in
areas readily accessible to livestock
and that had available water. Simply
reducing (or removing) grazing pressure does not necessarily reverse this
situation. With better grazing management (or no grazing) the understory of
grasses and forbs increases somewhat.
However, the dominance of sagebrush
and other shrubs does not change with
the removal of the heavy grazing. The
shrubs remain vigorous and dominant,
providing continuing severe competition with the grasses and forbs more
desirable for livestock grazing. This
results in serious competition to the
grasses and forbs and requires some
measure to remove or reduce the sagebrush to improve grass production
Many areas in the sagebrush ecosystem that were relatively far from
natural water escaped the early excessive grazing pressure and now remain
somewhat in their original sagebrushbunchgrass state. In these areas management must focus on proper utilization of the native bunchgrasses. In
See ‘Rangeland Health’ page 7
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AFBF Leads Delegation to Reduce Trade Barriers Abroad
WASHINGTON, D.C., September 15, 2014 –
American Farm Bureau Federation President
Bob Stallman led a delegation of the organization’s leaders, including Wyoming Farm
Bureau Federation President Perry Livingston
to Europe mid-September to discuss efforts to
increase trade through comprehensive agreements that would reduce, if not eliminate, government-imposed barriers to agricultural trade.
“Regulatory barriers, particularly those not
grounded in scientific standards, have limited
the flow of agricultural trade between the U.S.
and EU markets for too long,” AFBF President
Bob Stallman said.
The American Farm Bureau Trade Advisory Committee, chaired by Minnesota Farm
Bureau President Kevin Paap, met with World
Trade Organization Director General Roberto
Azevedo, as well as with the WTO director of
agriculture and commodities, and trade ambassadors from Brazil, Japan, Australia, India,
China and Canada.
Following the meeting in Geneva, the group
traveled to Brussels to meet with EU officials
to discuss the Transatlantic Trade Investment
Partnership. The TTIP negotiations aim to

expand the world’s largest commercial relationship with $1 trillion of trade in goods and
services annually and $3.7 trillion in two-way
direct investment between the United States
and EU member nations. The U.S. exported
$12 billion in agricultural products to the EU
in 2013 while the EU exported $17.3 billion in
agricultural products to the U.S.
“U.S. farmers and ranchers are ready for
commitments that result in real actions to open
market access and limit trade disruptions,”
Stallman said. Before the U.S. considers reductions in or limitations on domestic support
for U.S. agriculture, negotiations must yield an
important net gain for U.S. farmers and ranchers through commitments on market access
and on trade-distorting policies by our trading
partners.
Other members of the Farm Bureau trade
delegation include: Nevada Farm Bureau President Hank Combs, Texas Farm Bureau President Kenneth Dierschke, Montana Farm Bureau President Bob Hanson, Iowa Farm Bureau
President Craig Hill, Wyoming Farm Bureau
President Perry Livingston and Arkansas Farm
Bureau President Randy Veach.

Rangeland Health
areas where past grazing pressure has
converted the understory from bunchgrasses to rhizomatous wheatgrasses
that are relatively more resistant to
heavy grazing pressure, removal of
sagebrush competition does not result
in the return of the native bunchgrasses. These areas remain in a stable state
dominated by rhizomatous wheatgrasses for relatively long periods
even with proper grazing rates and
management.
Many streams in most of the West
underwent moderate to severe downcutting in the past due to heavy grazing and various other impacts. In most
areas the streams have not (and will
not) return to the original level in a
very long time (if ever). However, the
stream-side areas at the bottom of the
downcuts have become well vegetated
with grasses and shrubs due to improved grazing management and further erosion has been stopped in most
cases. However, management and
condition of riparian areas remains a
high priority with public land management agencies.
The “Livestock Herbivory” book
mentioned above describes that,
starting in the 1930s (sometimes earlier) the land management agencies
(BLM and Forest Service) constructed numerous livestock exclosures of
various sizes throughout the West to
demonstrate the difference between
livestock grazing and protection
from grazing. The composition and
appearance of the vegetation inside
and outside many of these exclosures
in shrub-dominated rangeland sys-

The American Farm Bureau Trade Advisory Committee traveled to Europe to discuss efforts to increase trade through comprehensive agreements
that would reduce, if not eliminate, governmentimposed barriers to agricultural trade. AFBF
President Bob Stallman (fourth from left) led the
delegation which included Wyoming Farm Bureau
President Perry Livingston (fifth from left).

From page 6

tems has remained virtually the same
even after many decades of protection from grazing. Where differences
occur, the grazed rangeland outside
the exclosures often is in better range
condition than the inside of the exclosure. What had happened in many
of these areas is that the earlier heavy
grazing had converted the vegetation from its original state (an open
stand of sagebrush with an abundant
and productive understory of grasses
and forbs) to a new stable state where
the sagebrush dominates. In technical
terms, the vegetation had crossed a
“threshold” to a new, shrub-dominated state and simple reduction of removal of grazing cannot reverse this
shift. Reversing it requires some action (fire or mechanical means) to remove the sagebrush. These range improvement techniques are expensive
and thus somewhat restricted in their
use. The same situation is true of the
mesquite and other shrub-dominated
rangelands in the Southwest.
Much more could be presented
about the condition and management of rangelands throughout
Wyoming and the remainder of the
West. However, what we hope that
what we have briefly presented can
give some a better understanding
of the complex subject of managing rangelands and the challenges
that face both land managers and
livestock operators in this endeavor.
For further information and help
with range management issues contact members of the Wyoming Cooperative Extension Service at the

University of Wyoming in Laramie
or at county offices, range management specialists with the Wyoming
Department of Agriculture, the U.S.

Soil Conservation Service, and in
the various offices of the Bureau of
Land Management and the U.S. Forest Service through the state.
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Annual Meeting
to discuss resolutions pertaining to their areas
and make recommendations. The committees
include: Natural and Environmental Resources
(NER), State Government Affairs (SGA), Agriculture Tax and General Issues.
The committees are made-up of one representative per county (county committee chairs) and
the chair and vice-chair.
YF&R and Collegiate Discussion Meet—
Thursday
The WyFB Young Farmer & Rancher Regular Discussion Meet and Collegiate Discussion
Meet competitions will both be during annual
meeting this year. Sheridan College will be the
host for the Collegiate Discussion Meet and
the first round of the regular Discussion Meet.
A meet and greet reception will begin at 5 p.m.
Thursday evening with the competitions to follow. We encourage members to join us at Sheridan College to see the young agriculturalists at
work.
Friday’s Activities
A county president’s breakfast meeting will
begin the day at 6:45 a.m.
The general and business sessions of the Wyoming Farm Bureau begin Friday morning at
8:15 a.m. Members will hear reports from Wyoming Farm Bureau’s president and executive
vice president as well as the C.E.O. of Mountain
West Farm Bureau Mutual Insurance Company.
Voting delegates will begin discussing the resolutions and determining what is in the best inter-

October 2014
From page 1

est of the agriculture industry.
After a day of business work, Friday evening’s banquet is a time to celebrate our agriculture industry and the friendships in the organization. The Distinguished Service and Farm
Bureau Leadership Awards will be presented at
this time. Membership awards will also be presented.
Saturday’s Activities
The final round of the WyFB YF&R Discussion Meet starts the day on Saturday. Resolutions consideration, elections, and a WyFB
YF&R report follow.
AFBF Speakers
Ryan Yates will be the featured American
Farm Bureau Federation (AFBF) speaker. Yates
focuses on western agriculture issues as a director of congressional relations for AFBF.
Foundation Fundraiser
Again this year, members are invited to donate to the Wyoming Farm Bureau Foundation.
Donors will have their names placed in a drawing for a Don Pavack handcrafted knife. The
Wyoming Farm Bureau Foundation supports
educational programs for agriculture producers
and legal issues which impact Wyoming agriculture.
“Harvest for All” Food Drive
The WyFB YF&R eleventh annual “Harvest
for All” food drive will take place at annual
meeting. The American Farm Bureau Federation YF&R Committee is working with Feed-

ing America to help feed Americans who face
hunger. It’s America’s first harvesters helping
America’s second harvesters in what we call a
“Harvest for All.”
Monetary donations will benefit the Wyoming Food Bank, a credentialed Feeding
America affiliate serving Wyoming communities. Food donations will benefit a local food
bank. Please bring your canned good items or
monetary donations to the registration desk at
annual meeting.
Registration
Pre-registration is requested and strongly
encouraged by Oct. 31, 2014, but not required
for attendance. Reservations made after this
date, will be honored based on availability.
Members may register online at www.wyfb.
org or county presidents may submit names
to Dominique Giroux at dgiroux@wyfb.org or
800.442.8325. Contact your local county Farm
Bureau president if you plan to attend. Phone
numbers are available at www.wyfb.org or by
calling 800.442.8325.
Hotel reservations may be made at the Holiday
Inn by calling 800.465.4329 or 307.672.8931.
Refer to group code (WFB) for the $82 standard
room rate (taxes not included). Hotel reservations should be made by Oct. 31, 2014.
The meeting agenda will be printed in the
November issue of Wyoming Agriculture. The
agenda will also be available in October at www.
wyfb.org.

MAKE
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Agricultural Property Values From page 1
produced on irrigated land in Wyoming. Dry crop land value is based
on the production of wheat because
wheat is the most common crop produced on dry crop land. Range land
valuation is based on grazing fees
per animal unit month (AUM).
Prices used are based on survey
data gathered by Wyoming Agricultural Statistics Service. All hay prices are based on prices received during the market year June 1 through
May 31. All wheat prices are based
on a market year July 1 through
June 30. AUM grazing lease rates
January 1 through December 31.
The value of the commodity used
for determining the value of land is
based on a five-year weighted average with the most recent year receiving the most weight. The following
table shows the prices used. Hay is
on a per ton basis, wheat is on a per
bushel basis, and range land is the
per AUM lease rate.

These prices are used to estimate
profitability of agricultural production. Yield per acre, based on land
productivity class, is multiplied by
the estimated net income of the crop
produced. For irrigated land, hay is
used while for dry land crop wheat
is used. Net income is estimated by
taking the value of the crop produced
and subtracting the costs of production. This net value is then divided
by the capitalization rate. This rate
is the annual Farm Credit Services
of Omaha long term loan rate.
Two factors are causing the increase in valuation for agricultural
land. While hay and wheat prices
have declined from 2012 to 2013,
the 2013 prices are much higher
than the year (2008) replaced in the
formula. While the grazing fee did
not change, the 2013 fee is higher
than the 2008 fee. Prices received
have increased more than the cost of
production, based on University of

Irrigated Crop Land
Dry Crop Land
Range Land
Year Avg $/Ton 5 Yr Wt. Avg Avg $/Bu 5 Yr Wt. Avg Avg $/AUM 5 Yr Wt. Avg
2009
$98.00
$103.30
$4.45
$5.37
$16.00
$15.60
2010
$91.50
$100.70
$5.63
$5.54
$16.60
$16.00
2011
$139.00
$112.80
$6.44
$5.84
$17.60
$16.61
2012
$208.00
$145.37
$7.59
$6.39
$18.70
$17.43
2013
$188.00
$164.67
$6.90
$6.66
$18.70
$18.02

Wyoming research.
The other factor is the capitalization
rate, used to help determine the value
of land. The following table outlines
the rates from 2009 through 2013.

Year
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013

Yearly
5 year
Average Weighted
Rate
Rate
6.200% 6.527%
5.870% 6.327%
5.526% 6.016%
5.114% 5.638%
4.826% 5.273%

Interest rates continue to decline.
While this decline is good news for
borrowing money, it causes the val-

ue of agricultural land to increase.
Having a larger number divided
by a smaller number causes the resulting number to increase greatly.
The bad news for farmers and
ranchers is hay and wheat prices are
projected to be lower in 2014 than
in 2013. This will cause net income
to be lower. The small piece of good
news is that this should slow the increase in property values, a small
reward.
Interest rates are projected to
increase in 2014. Again, a case of
good and bad news. The cost of doing business will increase, but property values will moderate.

WyFB President Perry
Livingston (standing)
addresses members
at the Northeast District Farm Bureau
meeting in Buffalo. At
his left are Campbell
County Farm Bureau
member Dave Tate
(left) and Northeast
District President Troy Swartz (middle). The primary purpose of the district
meetings is resolutions consideration. Resolutions that pass the county level
are considered at the district level. Those receiving favorable consideration
proceed to the state annual meeting. The meetings also provide an opportunity for members to hear from state leaders and staff. Kerin Clark photo.

WATERFURNACE UNITS QUALIFY FOR A 30% FEDERAL TAX CREDIT

Homeowners around the world have switched from propane to a
WaterFurnace geothermal comfort system. That’s because WaterFurnace
units tap into the clean, renewable energy found in your own backyard
to provide savings of up to 70% on heating, cooling and hot water. A
WaterFurnace system provides complete heating and cooling comfort
for your home with a single unit. And because the system doesn’t burn
fossil fuels, there are no carbon monoxide safety concerns. Contact
your local WaterFurnace dealer today and make the smart move from
propane to geothermal.

YOUR LOCAL WATERFURNACE DEALERS

Casper
Casper Tin Shop
(307) 235-9080
CasperTinShop.com

visit us at waterfurnace.com

Cody
Absaroka Plbg & Htg
(307) 899-2864

Cody
Advance Htg & A/C
(307) 587-3462
Gillette
Alpine Climate Control
(307) 685-8112
AlpineClimateControl.com

Sheridan
Alpine Climate Control
(307) 672-9748
AlpineClimateControl.com

©2014 WaterFurnace is a registered trademark of WaterFurnace International, Inc.
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Wyoming Classifieds
NOTICE
CLASSIFIED POLICY:
1) Wyoming Farm Bureau members
are entitled to free classified advertising in this publication for the purpose
of selling items they grow or make
themselves, selling used machinery or
household items, for posting wanted
advertising. Real estate sales not included. Each member family is entitled to two (2) free ads per month,
for 3 months, of up to 40 words each.
Member ads will be accepted by mail
at PO Box 685, Torrington, WY 82240
or e-mail to kclark@wyfb.org. Please
include member’s name and county.
2) Non-Wyoming Farm Bureau
members and WyFB members acting
as agents or dealers of products produced outside the member’s family
may purchase commercial classified
advertising at $0.50 per word, at a
minimum of $5.00 per ad. Discounts:
5% for 4 to 9 insertions, 10% for 10
or more insertions. Commercial ads
must be submitted in writing, and an
agreement regarding payment must be
made between Farm Bureau and the
advertiser.
DEADLINE:
Ads should be received by the 3rd
Tuesday of the month in order to appear
in the next month’s issue. Advertisers
are asked to check your ad and report
any errors. Contact: Email kclark@
wyfb.org or call 307.532.2002. Paid
ads must be mailed, typed or neatly

WYOMING
LIVESTOCK

printed, together with any payment
due, to Wyoming Agriculture, Farm
Bureau, P.O. Box 685, Torrington,
WY 82240. Free ads must be resubmitted by mail or e-mail after running
three months. Ads for which there is
payment due will run according to
agreement between Wyoming Farm
Bureau and the advertiser. Advance
payment is preferred for first-time advertisers.
NOTE:
The appearance of any ad in Wyoming Agriculture does not constitute
an endorsement or approval of the
product or service offered. The advertiser is liable for content of the
advertisement and any claims arising therefrom against this publication. The Wyoming Farm Bureau
Federation reserves the right to refuse any advertising not considered
in keeping with its publication’s
standards.

EQUIPMENT
FOR SALE: LS 300 MM Manure Spreader; 1955 International
300 Utility Tractor; Pull type dbl disc;
7-10’ corral panels; calf roping chute;
pickup box trailer. Call 307-352-3736.
NEW 5-CORE RADIATOR for
a 379 Peterbilt. Asking $1400 OBO.
Call 307-532-3665. If no answer,
please leave message.
1943 H INTERNATIONAL
TRACTOR. Has homemade 3 point
and has been converted to a 12 volt

ROUNDUP

Wyoming's only weekly publication devoted to
agriculture, the Wyoming Livestock Roundup
reaches the majority of the state's agricultural
producers. We have subscribers from Jackson to
Pine Bluffs and from Hulett to Evanston.
Every major livestock auction and implement dealer
in the state regularly advertises in the Roundup.
Advertising rates and subscriptions can be
obtained by calling 800-967-1647 or 307-234-2700.

system. Also have antique wheels and
some tires for old Chevys and Fords.
Please call 307-532-3665. If no answer, please leave message.
4020 JOHN DEERE DIESEL
with 148 Loader, Excel cab, power

shift, 3 point, chains. 1942 OLIVER
880 GAS, PTO, New rear tires, runs
good. 4 SECTION HARROW. 7 FT.
FACTORY BUILT SNOW BLOWER
$400—or offers. Call 307.746.3408.
Leave message.

New Members
ALBANY COUNTY

Diane Banbury, Laramie; George
Mcginnis, Laramie; Tina Mcdonald,
Laramie; Robert Holzwarth, Laramie;
Craig Bohl, Laramie; Lawrence Boram,
Laramie

BIG HORN COUNTY

Irvin Flora, Shell; Robert Emmett,
Greybull; Chad Keisel, Greybull

CAMPBELL COUNTY

Mike Dugan, Gillette; Christopher
Tabatt, Gillette; Aubrey Regan, Gillette;
Britney Curran, Gillette; Mike Leisy,
Gillette; Scott Cargill, Gillette; Joshua
Bucholz, Rozet; Leta Viergutz, Gillette;
Darlene Brown, Gillette; Raymond
Holthaus, Gillette; Donald Pehringer,
Gillette; Travis Zellitti, Gillette; Priscilla
Plorin, Gillette; Jeffrey Halstead,
Gillette; Lenhard Kaibel, Gillette;
Bridget Paxton, Casper; James Glass,
Gillette; Jeremy Pace, Gillette

CARBON COUNTY

Todd Anderson, Powell; April Williams,
Rawlins; Shawna Potter, Rawlins;
Nicholas Lambert, Buffalo; Arthur
Ingleby, Saratoga; James Beckmann,
Saratoga; Robert Jaure, Rawlins;
Lee Hawkins, Baggs; Wesley France,
Rock Springs; Elvira Corpus, Rawlins;
Jonathan Maslen, Rawlins; Sara
Chavez, Rawlins

CONVERSE COUNTY

Charlie Hegglund, Douglas; Jenelle
Garber, Douglas; Anthony Miles,
Douglas; Aaron Kenkel, Douglas;
Brandon Weiher, Douglas; Rich
Holquist, Douglas

CROOK COUNTY

Laurie Schell, Sundance;
Williamson, Moorcroft

Wilmer

FREMONT COUNTY

Adam Prince, Riverton; Mark Rose,
Riverton; James Hendry, Lysite; Jess
Moore, Riverton; Nathaniel Penn, Ft
Washakie

HOT SPRINGS COUNTY

Steth Daniels, Thermopolis; Roger
Kraushaar, Thermopolis

LARAMIE COUNTY

Gary Adams, Cheyenne; Gary Keith,
Cheyenne; Harry La Bonde, Cheyenne;
Jim Johnson, Cheyenne; Paul Koehler,
Cheyenne; Matthew Gunn, Cheyenne;
Daniel Irish, Cheyenne; Tyler Kupec,
Cheyenne; Robert Justice, Cheyenne;
Joseph Larez, Pine Bluffs; Matthew
Mcaneely,
Cheyenne;
George
Nickerson, Granite Canyon;
High
Country
Consultation,
Cheyenne;
Kelly Leichtnam, Cheyenne; Eugene
Nelson, Cheyenne; Dennis Nelson,
Cheyenne; Justin Lovelett, Cheyenne;
Bryan
Macchesney,
Cheyenne;
Archie Macmillian, Cheyenne; Todd
Nalder, Cheyenne; Matthew Miller,
Cheyenne; Brian Peterson, Cheyenne;
Le Dominic Hernandez, Cheyenne;
Joshua Olson, Cheyenne; Mark
Warden, Cheyenne; Edwing Cordova,
Cheyenne; Brian Stokes, Cheyenne;

Joanna Coolidge, Cheyenne; Leslie
Griess, Cheyenne; Tom Sweeney,
Cheyenne; Jim Foy, Cheyenne;
Matthew Thomas, Carpenter; Craig
Tullio, Cheyenne; Linda Specht,
Cheyenne; Michelle Bortz, Cheyenne;
Adam Styers, Cheyenne; Kendra
Wardlaw, Cheyenne; John Bever,
Cheyenne; Dustin Wells, Cheyenne;
Brett Bauman, Cheyenne; John Atkins,
Cheyenne; Amber Williams, Cheyenne;
Gary Andresky, Cheyenne; Nickolas
Winkler, Cheyenne; Mike Carlson, Pine
Bluffs; David Gillespie, Hillsdale; John
Russell, Cheyenne; Michael Cooley,
Cheyenne; Thomas Crow, Cheyenne;
Shawn Reinsbach, Cheyenne; Breeann
Keeney, Cheyenne; Donald Gasper,
Pine Bluffs; Russell Ernst, Cheyenne;
Vincent Sanchez, Torrington; William
Dryden, Cheyenne; Robert Pickle,
Green River; Michael Scott, Cheyenne;
Jason Shutt, Cheyenne; Daniel Culter,
Cheyenne

LINCOLN COUNTY

Garth Biebinger, Diamondville; Kathy
Bettas, Kemmerer; Dennis Anderson,
Cokeville; Michael Finn, Fairview;
Kevin Gentry, Kemmerer; Randy
Hansen, Kemmerer; Charles Ferrarini,
Kemmerer; Michael Butler, Kemmerer;
Vance Chamberlain, Kemmerer; Gary
Hunzie, Kemmerer; Tanner Housley,
Kemmerer; Jeff Endecott, Kemmerer;
Justin Christen, Kemmerer; Shane
Clark,
Kemmerer;
Matt
Heiner,
Kemmerer; Dorian Dietrich, Kemmerer;
Michael Bryson, Kemmerer; Robert
Vanderzaln,
Kemmerer;
Spencer
Pulliam, Kemmerer; Michael Rickert,
Kemmerer; Todd Kemp, Kemmerer;
Janelle Simpson, Kemmerer; David
Stafford, Frontier; Saundra Nelson,
Kemmerer; Bj Teuscher, Kemmerer;
Robert Troy Pollard, Kemmerer; Kelly
Tucker, Kemmerer; Joseph Lint,
Kemmerer; Patrick Vanvleet, Evanston;
Selmer Vetos, Kemmerer; Zachery Key,
Labarge; Mark Werner, Kemmerer;
Matthew Williams, Diamondville; Loren
Wilde, Salt Lake City; Brent Westover,
Kemmerer

NATRONA COUNTY

Wendi Muzzy, Colorado Spring;
Thomas Rauch, Glenrock; Ricci
Richards, Casper; Tom Pankonin,
Casper; Richard Winder, Laramie;
Joshua Padilla, Rozet; Haylee Saylor,
Casper; Debby Jonas, Mills; Paul
Sivertson, Casper; Gail Mahnke,
Casper; Steven Staten, Casper; Kevin
Walsh, Casper; Matthew Morgan,
Glenrock; Donella Timm, Casper;
Jeremy Mellinger, Bar Nunn; Brent
Kleinjan, Casper; Darren Berg, Casper;
Dan Schenk, Casper; Jill Weibel,
Casper; Cj Washnut, Evansville; Jason
Vreeland, Casper; Todd Hudson,
Casper; Lyle Hunt, Glenrock; Randy
Johnson, Casper

See ‘New Members’ page 15
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Distinguished Service and Farm Bureau
Leadership Award nominations due Oct. 22
Nominations for the Wyoming
Farm Bureau Distinguished Service and Farm Bureau Leadership
Awards are due in the state office
Oct. 22. These awards recognize
those individuals/couples who have
devoted much time to the betterment
of agriculture in Wyoming and Farm
Bureau.
Nominees for the “Distinguished
Service” award must be active in
Farm Bureau and/or other areas that
relate directly to agricultural interests.
Nominees for the “Farm Bureau
Leadership Award” must be an agricultural operator and active on a
statewide basis.

Nominations may be made by
any county Farm Bureau. Only one
nomination per award may be made
by the county. Judging for these
awards will be handled by the Administrative Advisory Committee of
the Wyoming Farm Bureau Board
of Directors. This committee is not
limited to considering only those
nominated by participating county
Farm Bureaus, but may make an independent selection.
The awards will be presented
at the WyFB annual meeting on
Nov. 14 during the evening banquet. Contact Ellen Westbrook
at 800.442.8325 or ewestbrook@
wyfb.org for more details.

Outstanding Membership
Worker nominations due Nov. 1
Nominations for the Wyoming
Farm Bureau Outstanding Membership Awards are due in the state
office Nov. 1. This award recognizes those hard workers in the
state for their outstanding dedication and effort in recruiting Farm
Bureau members. There are three
categories: 1) Volunteer; 2) Agent;

and 3) County Office Staff.
The nomination award form is
available at wyfb.org, click the calendar of events.
The awards will be presented at
the WyFB annual meeting. Contact
Ellen Westbrook at 800.442.8325
or ewestbrook@wyfb.org for more
details.

2014 WyFB Photo Contest
--Deadline is October 27
Capture photos of agriculture
in Wyoming and you may win a
cash prize. It is time once again
for the annual Wyoming Farm
Bureau (WyFB) photo contest.
Wyoming Farm Bureau members
and their immediate families are
invited to share photos of agriculture and Wyoming’s rural way
of life.
This year’s contest will be
judged at the Wyoming Farm
Bureau Annual Meeting in November. The deadline for entries
is Oct. 27.
New this year to the photo
contest will be the selection of
four top winners versus category
winners. The preferred themes
for all submissions are farming/
ranching/rural lifestyles. Contestants are limited to four entries
per person.
Four top winners will be selected and published in Wyoming
Agriculture. First place will be
awarded a $100 cash prize, second place will receive a $75 cash
prize, third place will receive a

$50 cash prize and fourth place
will receive a $25 cash prize.
To enter:
• Mail entries to: Wyoming Farm
Bureau Federation, ATTN:
Photo Contest, PO Box 1348,
Laramie, WY 82073.
• Entries must be postmarked by
October 27, 2014.
• Include a brief description of
the photo (including location),
photographer’s name, address,
phone number and Wyoming
Farm Bureau membership
number.
Rules:
• Photos must be taken in Wyoming.
• Submissions are limited to four
entries per person.
• Photos become the property of
the Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation and will not be returned.
Photographer credit will be given when photos are used to tell
the story of agriculture.
• Contest open to Wyoming Farm
Bureau members and their immediate families.

gricultural educators equipped
with the latest research share
ways to improve the sustainability
of Wyoming livestock and crop
enterprises and work with you to
solve horticultural and rural
living issues.
Visit www.uwyo.edu/ces/county
to contact a UW Extension
educator in your county.

EXTENDING KNOWLEDGE | CHANGING LIVES
EXTE
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2015 Brand Renewal
CHEYENNE--The Wyoming Livestock
Board would like to remind brand owners to review and update any outdated addresses on your
brand records. The 2015 brand renewal starts in

October of 2014. The Brand office sent renewal
records off for an address verification. Out of the
approximate 6000 brands to be renewed in 2015,
approximately 300 brand records were marked

Shaping the
Future
NEED A CHANGE? Interested in exploring an opportunity with a stable
company that has the backing and resources of a large corporate conglomerate
with a domestic and international presence? READ ON!

as, non-valid addresses, with no forwarding information available.
If you have a loved one or neighbor who may
not have updated an address in the past 10 years
or less, please have them call the Wyoming Livestock Board at 307-777-7515 in order to update
address information on their records. Address
changes can be updated with a simple phone call
to our office or a note sent to: Wyoming Livestock
Board, 1934 Wyott Dr., Cheyenne, WY 82002. If
a post office was closed in your area and a new
address was issued to you, please call us.
Brand renewal notices will start going out Oct.
1, 2014. The 2015 Brand Renewal will end on
March 1, 2015. All brand records ending with a
dash 5 on the end are up for renewal in 2015. Example: A000000-5 or N000000-5. As soon as you
receive your brand renewal notice, you can pay your
$300.00 fee per brand at any time between October
2014 and February 2015. Once a brand renewal is
paid, your brand will be active for the next 10 years.

GET IN LINE.

Sapa Extrusions Inc., Yankton, SD (World’s Leading Aluminum
Extruder) has several production positions available for qualiﬁed
individuals. Those with Manufacturing Experience will be given ﬁrst
opportunity and must be capable of working a 4 days on 4 days off (12)
hours a day shift schedule with overtime, must be able to lift up to 50
pounds on a regular basis. Must be reliable and willing to work your
way to the top. These positions are full time and include both night and
day shift openings.
Sapa offers a very competitive compensation package (starting wage
for entry level positions is $12/hour with $1.00 shift differential, paid
weekly) performance based merit increases every 3 months/beneﬁts
package (where else can you get Medical, Vision and Dental Insurance
and pay only $14.41 a week for single coverage and $42.81 a week for
family coverage). Sapa also offers quarterly proﬁt sharing (how would
you like to get an extra paycheck every four months just because
you helped the company make a proﬁt), company paid life insurance,
short and long term disability and ten paid holidays, a 401K plan with
Company participation and a Company sponsored retirement plan
which you become fully vested after three years of service. If you are
a hardworking, dedicated person who wants to work only sixteen days
a month then come join us.
Interested candidates please apply in person and/or by mail:
Attn: Jane Larson, HR Mgr. 2500 Alumax Rd, Yankton, SD 57078 or
email: Jane.Larson@sapagroup.com.
Equal Opportunity & Afﬁrmative Action Employer

The Vermeer Super M Cornstalk Special baler is known for its rugged durability and workhorse
productivity among livestock producers and operators in the biomass industry. The addition of an optional
InlineTM Ramp lets you line up bales for easy loading – without having to drive across rows and stalks –
saving you valuable time in the ﬁeld. Now even the toughest cornstalks get in line.

Vermeer, the Vermeer logo, Inline and Equipped to Do More are trademarks of Vermeer Manufacturing Company in the U.S. and/or other countries. © 2014 Vermeer Corporation. All Rights Reserved.

DOUGLAS
C-SALES HAYING AND IRRIGATION EQUIPMENT
888-307-3891
www.c-sales.info

POWELL
HEART MOUNTAIN FARM SUPPLY
800-877-6758
www.heartmountainfarmsupply.com
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It’s All About Water
their most recent attack via WOTUS
(waters of the US) and now this latest
in an onslaught of government overreach at its finest, the Forest Service’s
proposed Directive on Groundwater
Resource Management.
Under the proposed Directive on
Groundwater Resource Management
the Forest Service attempts to claim
ALL waters are “hydraulically connected” (“HC”); meaning surface
and ground waters are all interconnected. They are attempting to use
this principle to gain management
rights to ALL waters that are “HC”
to Forest Service lands; whether
that be other Federal, State, or even
your privately owned lands. This is
barefaced government overreach at
its finest. Wyoming State Engineer
Patrick Tyrrell testified before the
United States House of Representatives Natural Resources Committee’s
Subcommittee on Water and Power.
He explained Wyoming water law
does not recognize waters as “HC”
unless proven so. Whereas, this directive moves to establish all waters
as “HC.” According to Tyrrell, Wyoming’s assumption of non-connectivity is superior.
Wyoming water law clearly iden-

From page 1

tifies the Wyoming State Engineer as
the governing authority over permitting, adjudication, and regulation of
water rights on USFS lands within the
State. Federal law grants the USFS
no authority to manage groundwater. This Directive, if enacted, would
redirect this authority to the Federal
Government and require water resource users in these “HC” areas to
obtain Special Use Permits “to measure and report the volume of water
pumped” as well as, “Obtaining information about the nature, extent,
and ongoing uses of ground water resources.” This would affect both new
and existing water uses, whether or
not they were previously approved.
Not only is this new requirement in
opposition to Wyoming Water Law;
it is a gross overreach into water uses
that have already been approved and
permitted by the Wyoming State Engineer.
Despite stating, “no new regulations or requirements are proposed
for locatable, leasable, geothermal,
or mineral material operations permitted and administered on National
Forests and Grasslands” they, at the
same time, assert “evaluation of potential effects of oil and gas devel-

How would you like to spend
your day Pain Free?

“My husband was waking up 2 to
3 times a night with knee pain.
On day 2 of using Steuart’s Pain
Formula he slept all night long.”
Barbara Burke, Crown Point, IN
5oz $29.90 2oz $14.95
+ $8 S & H

Steuart Laboratories
203 North Main St.
Mabel, MN 55954

www.steuartlabs.com

1-877-210-9664

opment on groundwater resources
would be required prior to leasing or
approving surface use plans of operations.” Is it just me? Or does this
lay the ground work for both new requirements and new regulations?
Furthermore, this Directive is in
direct conflict with the Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) that
was reached between the state of
Wyoming and the USFS in January
2012. In this memorandum the USFS
agreed to both recognize and respect
the laws and Constitution of our State
in addition to clearly acknowledging
the States authority as the exclusive
permitting entity. The MOU stated
they would respect our permitting
practices. Yet, here we find ourselves
once again questioning if their word
has any merit or surety behind it as
less than three years later their actions are counter the very recognition
and respect promised.
Adding insult to injury, the United States Department of Agriculture
(USDA) has determined this is not a
“significant directive” because it “…
will not have an annual effect of $100
million or more on the economy.” I
would contend a dramatically different view. Water is arguably the most

valuable resource in most western
states including Wyoming. Nationally, we rank as the third most arid
state. Our top three industries in Wyoming are tourism (much of which
is tied to agriculture), energy, and of
course agriculture; all of which are
highly dependent on water. The value
of agriculture in Wyoming annually
averages one billion dollars. As of
2012, 10,800 farms and ranches were
operating in Wyoming on 30,200
million acres. The cattle industry is
by far the largest component of Wyoming agriculture accounting for over
$630 million and over 50 percent of
all cash receipts. Hay is our leading
crop in terms of value of production
valued at nearly $400 million annually, nearly all of which is heavily
reliant on irrigation water originating
on USFS lands. As of 2012, Wyoming’s total livestock production was
valued at $831.3 million. With values
like this contributed to merely one of
many states that have vast expanses
of Forest Service lands that serve as
the primary origin of surface waters,
it is easy to see the $100 million estimate is absurd.
Not only will this directive have
See ‘It’s All About Water’ page 14
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It’s All About Water
an adverse effect on agriculture, it
will also be extremely damaging to
energy production. Our State leads
the nation in energy production from
federal lands so it is of upmost concern that this Directive clearly outlines its intent to shut down mining
and quarrying activities— for both
existing and new operations. Section 2561.24 goes on to further dictate what methods of extraction may
be used and mandates that unrelated
agencies must also express approval.
It specifically seeks to restrict the use
of injection wells, a type of well that
is commonly used in the Enhanced
Oil Recovery (EOR) technique to
maximize mineral extraction. These
stipulations clearly violate the established “multiple-use” principle of
federally owned lands in addition to
being fiscally irresponsible and short
sighted. Additionally, under the principles of “HC” this is set to disturb
not only energy production activities
on Federal Lands, but also those located on adjacent private lands.
If we do not have the water necessary to support two of our top three
industries the future looks gloomy for
the third, tourism. Did you know that
Wyoming is the only state to sponsor a
team of professional rodeo cowboys?

Riding is Better Than Walking

From page 13

A sport that was born from our agricultural lifestyle. In a state whose official sport is rodeo, a sport that draws
crowds upwards of 250,000 people to
Cheyenne Frontier Days alone, it only
makes sense. This directive looks to
have dramatic effects on our economy
from every direction.
The USFS’s attempt to overreach
their authority with blatant disregard
to established laws is both invasive
and unlawful. It is actions such as
this that have bred, and continue to
breed mistrust between Americans
and their government. Consequently,
implementing this directive would
undermine 150 years of Western Water Law, States authorities, damage
private property rights, and hamper
western states’ economies. Is it really
all about water? Or is it about gaining
legal authority to dip further into the
pockets of Americans and weaken
their private property rights?
____________________________
Comments on the proposed Directive on Groundwater Resource Management can be submitted through
October 3rd to: USDA, Forest Service Division, Attn: Elizabeth Berger—WFWARP, 201 14th Street SW.
Washington, DC 20250 -OR- by electronically to fsm2500@fs.fed.us

Some riders use their ATV’s
for one season and place in storage for the remaining part of the
year. However, most of us use our
ATV’s throughout the year. Either
way, simple maintenance can make
a difference whether you walk for
help or enjoy your ride.
Due to extreme weather conditions, along with riding through water
and dusty conditions, it is important
to give your ATV a regular checkup:
• Remove and clean the air filter.
You can do this easily with a hose and
rinsing the filter to remove the dirt.
Blow dry the filter and use a little filter oil and replace.
• Change your oil and oil filter at
once a year. Occasionally check the
oil and if it looks cloudy or milky–
change it more often. Driving
through water and mud can contaminate the oil.
• Check the spark arrestor. It is a
good idea to remove it and use an old
tooth brush to get the grit off. In the
event you find a hole, replace the arrestor as it can become a fire hazard.
• Check the brake pads and make
sure the brake fluid is full.
• Check the coolant.
• Inspect all the rubber CV boots
and replace if necessary.

• Check tire pressure and the condition of the tires. Keep an eye out
for cactus needles.
• If you don’t use the ATV for a
while, check and consider draining
the old fuel. Check and replace the
fuel filter if necessary. Use a fuel stabilizer and battery tenders while in
storage.
Keep It Clean:
• Water contains mud and silt and
is invasive and abrasive. Be cautious
of the high pressure washers. Some
of these washers have extreme pressure and can cause other damage.
They are safe to use by exercising
caution.
• Dry it out. Air drying works perfect. It is dangerous to try line drying.
Avoid setting the parking brake on a
newly cleaned ATV, especially for an
extended period of time.
• Look it over and make any necessary repairs.
We all like the freedom of riding in
less populated areas and doing some
simple maintenance may prevent a
long walk home.
We hope you find these tips helpful. For any questions concerning
your insurance needs, please contact your local Farm Bureau agent
today.

Wyoming Representative Hans Hunt spoke to 70 members attending the
Goshen County Farm Bureau annual meeting. Shown here are Goshen
County Farm Bureau board members Christine Miller, Byron Yeik, Cole
Coxbill, Elden Baldwin, Kent Hunter and Rep. Hunt. Kerin Clark photo.


Celebrate Agriculture/
Harvest for All Event
at UW Football Game

Brentlee Homes
8805 Hwy. 789 • Lander, WY 82520

307-332-3310

October 18, 2014
First 1,000 Fans to donate
canned food items will receive
a game day t-shirt. Please bring
donations to the Farm Bureau
area at the Pre-Game Zone to
benefit the Wyoming Food Bank
of the Rockies.
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New Members

From page 10

NIOBRARA COUNTY

Thomas Dixon, Lance Creek; Jason
Zumbrunnen, Lusk; Travis Krein,
Harrison

PARK COUNTY

Melissa Brazelton, Powell; Kari Walker,
Cody; Erin Bjornestad, Powell; Kelly
Cooley, Powell; Chadrick Harvell,
Cody; Talbot Smith, Powell; Kelly
Dedel, Cody; Sue Jean O’donnell,
Cody; Neale Rapp, Powell; Kenneth
Allen, Sheridan

Farm Bureau members...you can now sign-up to receive
FBNews, the official e-newsletter of the
American Farm Bureau Federation.
Visit

fb.org

W YOMING
F ARM B UREAU
WHERE BELONGING
MAKES A DIFFERENCE

to subscribe via your e-mail address.

PLATTE COUNTY

Scott Davis, Wheatland; Criss
Ranch, Wheatland; Elizabeth
Hoffland, Wheatland; Adam
Ashmore, Wheatland; Kenneth
Johnston, Wheatland

SHERIDAN COUNTY

Bo J. Rederth, Sheridan;
Justin Neal, Banner; Alicia
Levi, Sheridan; Michael
G i o rg i s , S h e r i d a n ; L a r r y
Lidahl, Sheridan; Brian Venn,
Sheridan; Tammy Carlson,
Sheridan; Zach Lilly, Sheridan;
Jacob Weeder, Sheridan; Scott
Kirschner, Sheridan; Marc Ritt,
Sheridan; Luke Aust, Sheridan;
James Ball, Sheridan; Brady
Salveson, Sheridan; George
Hansen, Sheridan; Gary Flohr,
Sheridan; Jessica Culligan,
Sheridan; Chad Hanson,
Sheridan; Mike Benedickt,
S h e r i d a n ; S a m G ro w e r,
Sheridan; Jeff Bell, Sheridan;
Michael Hart, Sheridan

SUBLETTE COUNTY

Justin Jones, Pinedale

SWEETWATER COUNTY

Eric Barnes, Kemmerer; Sean
Riley Mcgarvey, Rock Springs;
Tige Jorgensen, Rock Springs;
Dale Tynsky, Boulder; Bruce
Cheney, Rock Springs; Glenn
Tremelling, Rock Springs; Brian
Fassett, Rock Springs; James
Shepard, Rock Springs; Wayne
Stotts, Farson

TETON COUNTY

David Phillips, Houston; Clark
Allan, Jackson; Jim Ryan,
Jackson; Loring Woodman,
W ils on ; H e n r y Whe e le r,
Jackson; Mark Shultz, Alpine

UINTA COUNTY

Justin Whitney, Evanston;
Tammy Halliday, Evanston;
Ta y l o r R e d m o n , Ly m a n ;
Derek Query, Evanston; Grant
Graham, Evanston; Brad Allen,
Lyman; Matthew Anson, Lyman;
Joyce Chadwick, Kemmerer;
Larence Charle Beck, Lyman;
Robert Tynsky, Evanston;
Alan Dawson, Evanston; Rory
L e s t e r, E v a n s t o n ; L o re n e
Hyde, Rock Springs; Charles
Hendricks, Evanston; Cassie
Henry, Mountain View; Kent
Hutchinson, Evanston; Shad
Powers, Evanston; Chi Fu
Huang, Evanston

WASHAKIE COUNTY

K a y l a B a b b i t , Wo r l a n d ;
Trevor Harvard, Worland; Roy
Schneider, Worland; Ryan
Baumeister, Worland

The lifeblood of America.
They’re the humble heroes who rise before dawn and battle
the elements. They put clothes on our backs and food on
our tables. Their genuine values and tireless work ethic are
an inspiration to us all. We appreciate all that America’s
farmers do and invite you to join us in saying thanks at
www.fbfs.com/SayThanksToAFarmer.
FB02-WY
Y (7-14)
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County Farm Bureau annual meetings

WYOMING FARM BUREAU MEMBERS
BERS

FARM BUREAU MEMBERS WILL RECEIVE:

$200 OFF $300 OFF
all full size Sportsman® ATVs
and ACE™ vehicles.

all full size RANGER®, RZR®
and Brutus® UTVs.

$300 OFF
all GEM® electric vehicles.

ATVs can be hazardous to operate. Polaris models with engine sizes over 90cc are only for riders age 16 and older. Always wear a helmet
and be sure to get safety training. For safety and training information, call the SVIA at (800) 887-2887, or Polaris at (800) 342-3764.

CHEYENNE
POLARIS SUZUKI OF CHEYENNE
307-632-7963
www.polarissuzukiofcheyenne.com

CODY
ROGER'S SPORT CENTER
307-587-6818
www.rogerssportcenter.net

RIVERTON
POWER TOYS OF RIVERTON
307-856-2525
www.powertoysriverton.com

LARAMIE
FRONTIER CYCLES
307-742-2606
www.frontiercyclesinc.com

SHERIDAN
PEAK POWERSPORTS
307-672-6414
www.peakpowersportsllc.com

© 2014 Rocky Mountain Power

wattsmart is registered in U.S. Patent and Trademark Ofﬁce.

Watch your energy
savings grow.
Our wattsmart ® programs offer cash incentives for
replacing worn irrigation components such as sprinklers,
regulators, nozzles and gaskets with new energy-efficient
equipment. Typical incentives range from $20 to $2,000
depending on types and quantities.
Please call us before you start your project and we’ll
walk you through the application process. The incentive
check arrives a few weeks after a qualifying application
is received.
The new equipment will make your irrigation system run
more efficiently. And your energy savings will continue
to grow. To apply, visit rockymountainpower.net/
wattsmart or call 801-642-4472 for assistance.

County Farm Bureau annual meetings are taking place across Wyoming
as members gather and participate in the grassroots policy development
process. In addition to business work, speakers provide issues updates as
well. Shown here at the Goshen County Farm Bureau annual meeting are
Southeast District Director Kevin Baars, WyFB Vice President Todd Fornstrom and Senator Curt Meier. Kerin Clark photo.

